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U.S. NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

Category 1

2
NRC PUBLIC MEETING FEEDBACI

Meeting Meeting Wehinar: Consideration uf Rulemaking to Address Prompt Itemediation of
Date: 07/25/20111 Title: Residual Radioactivity during Operations

In order to better serve the public, we need to hear from the meeting participants. Please take a few minutes to fill out

this feedback form and return it to NRC.

1. How did you hear about this meeting?

I7 NRC Web Page
[7Radio/TV

I NRC Mailing List ] Newspaper

Other--

2. Were you able to find supporting information prior to
the meeting?

3. Did the meeting achieve its stated purpose?

4. Has this meeting helped you with your understanding
of the topic?

5. Were the meeting starting time, duration, and location
reasonably convenient?

6. Were you given sufficient opportunity to ask questions
or express your views?

7. Are you satisfied overall with the NRC staff who
participated in the meeting?

COMMENTS OR SUGGESTIONS:

Yes
No Somewhat

(Please explain below)
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Thank you for answering these questions.
i

Continue Comments on the reverse.

OPTIONAL

Na me 4 , Organization o-7A.A.A
TelphneNoai '/.A 'A) . ,VB IF1 Check here if you would hike a

Telephone No. "JWE--Mai k _• _g (_ Imj_0211.__,.... LJ_ member of JNRC slaffto conlact you.

OMw NO 315•5 19C97 kres. 01•12012

PUNC Pfulcon NoslikaiOn 1i a meoms used to kiPose an ,dowmatssn Colechn oces M~l dillpha a crrently vaId M0B COaMIo nUiiler, the NRC may OML cond f p or , lf. and a Vernow is
not sequired to .spwrd to, the rfolrtio,' n .oleCorC,

Please fold on the dotted lines with Business Reply side out, tape the bottom, and mail back to the NRC.


